
CEO Bride 101 

Chapter 101 

Hunter received a photo of a pair of long legs with all the hair removed from the planning department. 

They had made the legs look fairer and smoother. 

Hunter zoomed in on the photo. He even stuck his face close to the screen of his phone with a look of 

enjoyment. Then, he pursed his lips and made wild kissy faces. 

In the living room downstairs, Gaspard’s expression collapsed when he learned that Crow had died. 

What annoyed him even more what that Skadi had returned to her family safe and sound. 

Geoffrey brewed a cup of coffee for his father and asked, “Dad, what is it?” 

Gaspard gritted his teeth and said, “Crow is dead, but Skadi is still fine!” 

Hearing that, Geoffrey was surprised. “Is the Green Bamboo Association so unreliable? Crow didn’t 

expose us, did he?” 

Gaspard shook his head. “Crow is a tight-lipped man. He wouldn’t sell us out despite getting the 

money.” 

It was just a pity that his 15 million expenditure had been in vain. 

“They must be incredibly audacious to kill Crow, who’s part of the Green Bamboo Association,” Geoffrey 

said coldly. 
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Hunter then turned his phone over to the secretary and said, “Aren’t your president’s legs beautiful?” 

The secretary smiled politely. “The president is fair and beautiful. She also has really long legs. Of 

course, she’s pretty.” 

Hera stepped into the office and walked straight toward Hunter. 

Seeing that Hera had arrived, a smile broke out on Hunter’s face. He thought Hera had agreed to date 

him when he recalled her enthusiastic reply from last night. 

“Finally, my waiting paid off. Come, Hera. Give me a hug.” 

Hunter stood up and opened his arms to greet her. 

Hera hurriedly dodged him and scoffed. “Can you stop disgusting me?” 

Hunter was taken aback for a moment. When he saw Hera’s secretary still in the office, he let out a 

relieved smile and waved to her, saying, “Go out first. I have something to discuss with your president.” 

The secretary nodded. She then left the office and closed the office door behind her. 

“Hera, no one’s here now. Come and give me a hug.” Hunter tried to hug Hera again, but she had a look 

of disgust on her face. “Go away! How nasty can you get?” 

“Hera, you… you showed me your legs last night. Doesn’t that indirectly mean that you’ve accepted my 

pursuit? Why are you still so cold to me now?” 

 


